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OF APPROVAL

No 10/l/8

This
is to certify that an approval for use for trade has been
respect of the pattern and variant of the
Gilbarco

Model T093D LPG Driveway

submitted

by

granted

in

Flowmeter

Gilbarco Aust. Ltd
12-38 Talavera Road
NSW
2113.
North Ryde
1

Note:

The Provisional
I

CONDITIONS

status of this approval

has now been removed.

OF' APPROVAL

General:
This approval
This approval

is subject to review on or after l/10/88.
expires in respect of new instruments on l/10/89.
I

NSC No
Instruments
'purporting
to comply with this approval shall be marked
10/l/8.
currently
Instruments
marked P10/1/8 should be renumbered at their
next verific!tion.
it
This
approval
may be withdrawn if instruments are constructed other than
described in'the drawings and specifications lodged with the Commission.

as

I
Auxiliary devices used with this instrument shall comply with the requirements
of General Supplementary Certificates Nos Sl/O and/or 52/O, as appropriate.

u

Special:

I

I

The initial verification of each driveway flowmeter shall be carried out under
the supervision of a government-licensed
LPG installer or a person experienced
in the design and installation of LPG systems.
Instruments

I
installed
6 months.

under this approval

are to be calibrated

at

intervals

Signed

.1

Executive

Director

I
Descriptive

Advice

I

Pattern:

provisionally

approved

7/9/83 - approved

Gilbarco model T093D attendant-operated
liquefied petroleum gas.

driveway

25/11/87

flowmeter

for dispensing

. . . . . . /2

10/l/8
28/12/87

Certificate

of Approval

No

Variant:

provisionally

1.

self-serve

Used
in
consoles.

Technical

Schedule

10/l/8

Paqe 2

approved
mode

with

No 10/l/8 describes

7/9/83 - approved
various

25/11/87

Commission-approved

the pattern

and variant

Gilbarco

1.

Filinq Advice
Provisional
Certificate of Approval No P10/1/8
this Certificate and may be destroyed.

dated 26/g/83 is superseded

by

The Provisional status of this approval has been removed, and any reference to
Provisional or P in the approval documentation or on any instrument purporting
to comply with this approval, should now be removed.
The documentation

for this approval

now comprises:

Certificate of Approval No 10/l/8 dated 28/12/87
Technical Schedule No 10/l/8 dated 26/g/83
Test Procedure No 10/l/8 dated 26/g/83
Figures 1 to 6 dated 26/g/83

NATIONAL
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Pattern:

Gilbarco Model TO93D LPG Driveway Flowmeter

submittor:

Gilbarco Aust.

Ltd
Talavera
Road
Ryde, New South

12-38
North

Wales, 2113.

Descriptionof Pattern

1.

The pattern is Gilbarco model TO93D driveway flowmeter (Figures
1 to 3) for
the
delivery of liquefied petroleum gas of density 0.510 to 0.560 kg/L at 15T, at
The maximum and minim
flow mtes are
temperatures
between
-5°C
and 45°C.
50 L/min and 15 L/min respectively.
The flowmeter
Either
T0938.
The

may be

fitted

with

model may be fitted

hydraulic diagram for
Volume

999.99

Unit

999.9 c/L in 0.1~ increments
$999.99 in lc increments

price

Totaliser

volume

Component

Structure

9999999
and

L in

L in

Conditions

0.01

Supply

4.

L increments

1 L increments
for

Installation*

The component
parts
of each driveway
flowmeter
are
those components
detailed in (iii) to (xi) below.
(i)

it is known as a model

driveway flowmeter is shown in Figure

the

Price

1.1

a hose mast in which case
with a “dead-man”
switch.

listed in Figure

5 and

comprise

Tank

is large enough to supply liquefied petroleum
gas at a rate
does not cause the pressure
in the supply tank
to drop to the point
where vapour production
occurs
in the line between
the supply tank and the
.
The capacity
of the supply tank is such that
the maximum delivery of
g?driveway flowmeter
in one minute is not greater than approximatdy
2.5%
of the tank capacity.
The
that

supply tank

The supply tank
is located
higher
always creates sufficient
pressure
(i.e.

(ii)

above

the

vapour

pressure)

than
the punp sa that the liquid
at the punp inlet at maximum flow
to prevent
vaparr
being formed.

level
rate

Pump

pump is Positionedas close as possible to the supply tank, with
4101%
inlet connections,and having as few restrictionsas possible. There are to
be no restrictive fittings within
ten pipe diameters
of the
pump inlet.
The inlet pipe
to the pump is larger than the outlet from the pump.
The
inlet line should, where possible,slope upwards towards the supply tank.
The

The external punp by-pass
relief valve is installed in a line returning
to
this
line should have no low spots which could trap
the
supply tank;
liquid,
and where possible should slope upwards towards the supply tank.
The external by-pass
setting is 100 to 140 kPa LOWER than the internal pup
relief valve setting, where such a valve is fitted.

approval relates to the metmlogical performance
of the
metering
system;
inspectors are advised that the system must ccmply with the requirements
of other
handling, storage and transportationof
statutory authorities relating to safety,
liquefiedpetroleungas.

*This

26/9/83

...../2

TechnicalSchedule No P10/1/8
(iii)

pase

2

Meter

Silea type Lux 60 4-piston liquefied petroleungas meter. Liquid
entering
the meter passes a temperature
compensator
probe located towards the bottam
of the gas purger.
(iv)

Gas Purger

meter
is protected
from the measurement of vapour by correct installation and by a Silea continuous-bleedgas purger which incorporates
an
inlet non-return
volve,
with
soft
seat
and internal hydrostatic
relief
valve, and a strainer (Figure
6).
The gas purger
is vented
via
a line
which incorporates a venturi, through
a vapour return line not less than
19 mm in diameter to the
vapour
space in the supply tank. The vapour
return
line is constructed
without low spots or traps which could prevent
free
flow of vapour in either direction.
The

Two thermometer
(VI

pockets

are situated near

the

bottom

of

the

purger.

ElectronicTemperatureCompensator

Temperature compensation is achieved by means of on electronic compensator
built into the Gilbarco model CD indicator/computer
unit.
The probe for the compensatoris located in the gas purger.
The electronic
circuitry senses changes of temperature
in the liquid, and the CD
unit adjusts
the indicatedvolume to the equivalentvolume at o temperature
of 15°C.
A switch is provided to de-activate
the temperature
compensating
function
for testing purposes.
probe

(vi)

Driveway Flowmeter Indicator

The flcmmeter indicator is a Gilbarco LPG ElectrolineCD module mounted in
a separate
housing atop the main housing, and contains all of the control
switching,and canputationaland display conponentry.

The pulse transmitter is driven from the meter output shaft
through
a gear
assembly (on which is mounted a checking (peripheral) pulser). A sealed
Weights and Measures test button is located within
the module.
Unit prices may be changed either by buttons
within the module or, if
connected,by a control console (refer
variant 1).
When the start lever is actuated, the punp motor
imnediatelystarts. There
will be a delay of a few seconds, depending on the time token to canpress
any vapour
in the
hose to liquid, before
the
nozzle is released; the
nozzle may then be removed from its receptor
and connected
to the vehicle
tank, &ring which time the reset cycle will have been conpleted, and
delivery can commence.

(vii) Pressure DifferentialVolve
A Silea spring-loaded piston-type
valve maintains pressure in the metering
chamber to prevent
the formation of vapour.
A pressure-equalising
pipe is
connected
from
the differential valve to the supply tank,
through
the
vapour return line from the gas purger (Figure 4). The differentialvalve
is set ot 100 kPa for regenerative
turbine type pumps or 300 kPa for vane
type punps (i.e. 100 kPa or 300 kPa above the vapour pressure).

(viii) Outlet Piping
The pipe connection
from the differentialvalve to the hose is fitted
an excess-flowvalve and a stop valve (Figure4).

26/9/83

with

.....I..

(ix)

Indicator

Vapour

A sight gloss ond a pressure
gauge are fitted
in the line between
the meter
differential volve so thot
it may be seen if vapour is being
(Figures2 and 4).

ond the
metered

Hose

(x)

The dispenser is fitted with a hose (which moy be supported
on Q hose most
in which case the flowmeter is known as o model TO938)
complying with the
SAA code for
hoses in use with liquefied petroleun gases with a bore not
exceeding 19 mn. An Eloflex
model ARK 19 dry-break
coupling is fitted.

Nozzle

(xi)
The
and
the

nozzle used

is o Gilbarco model 102-ZVG 1.3,
also known as an Elaflex
NSC No S158.
There
is a smoll loss of liquid whenever
nozzle is released.
approved

under

(xii) Pressure

Equalisation

To facilitate pressure equalisation when the driveway flowmeter is being
tested
with a pressure
prover,
the
pr ovision is mode for o vopcur line fran
prover to the vapour space of the supply tank either
directly
or vio a tee
in the
vopcur
return
line from the gas purger using o 1 3/4”
Acme mole
adapter.
This provision is seoled OFF when not in use. During a normal
delivery
there
is no vopour
return
connection between the
receiving
container and the supply tank.

Markings

1.2

The instrunentdata plote permanentlyfixed to the externol housing of the drizzly
flowmeter is marked with the following:
Monufocturers
name or
Year of manufacture
Serial number
NSC approval number

mark

NSC No PlO/l/8
50 L/min
15 L/min

Moximwn flow rate
Minimum flow rate

-5% to 45'C
Liquid
temperature
range
Density for which tenperoture
compensator
is set
. . . . . . . . kg/L
24DD kPa
Maximum operotingpressure
Approved
for LPG of density 0.510
to 0.560
kg/L only
Sealing/Verification(Figure 2)

1.3

Provision is made for
adjustments

a verificationmzrk
with lead plugs.

to

be

applied.

The

meter colibmtor

Descriptionof Voriant 1

2.
The

moy be sealed

pattern

may be used

with

the

following Canmission-opprovedGilbarco control

consoles:
.
.
.

26/9/83

Transac
Transac
Transac

12 (112)
11 (Tll)
11-5
(Tll-5)

-

NSC Approval No 5/6A/74.
NSC Approval NO 5/6A/76.

1

NSC Approval

No 5/6A/78.

TEST PROCEDURE No p10/1/8

following test
procedure
is to be followed ot each reverificationtest. The
ore to be orranged
so thot one is carried act
in the hotter
period of each
year ond the other in the cooler period. One test should 0190 be orronged when
there
is o low liquid level in the supply tonk to ensure
thot
there
is still
sufficientpressure at the inlet to the pump to ovoid vopour being generoted.
The
tests

1.

Visual Inspection

Visually inspect the complete installationto ensure thot the pump, supply tank,
dispenser ond pipework ore instolled in occordonce with the descriptiongiven in
the
Technical Schedule. If the system is not instolled correctly (e.g. if a
restrictive valve or fitting is instolled in the pipeline) vapour moy be generoted
and will show in the sight gloss when the purger does not eliminate 011 the vopour.
2.

Meter

Test

With

CanpeneotorDe-octivoted

Temperature

Moximun PermissibleErrors:
+ 0.5%

ot

norm01

flow rote.

+ 1.0% ot minimum flow rote.

Ii)

Carry out ot least three runs into the prover at the normol flow
rote ot which the meter is used.
Reod the temperature
ond preseure
ot the meter and ot the prover.
Correct for the change in volume of
the
the

liquid
due to ony difference
in pressure
ond temperature
between
meter ond the prover
ond for changes in the volume of the prover
due to ony difference in pressure
ond temperoturefrom the reference
temperature
ond pressure
ot which it wos colibroted.

(ii)

the
obove
test
ot the minimum flow
15 L/min, whichever is the greater.

Repeot

(iii) During the test
sight gloss.
3.

Meter Test

runs,

With Temperature

note

whether

Canpensotor

any

mte

of

the

meter

or

vopour is shcming in the

Activated

Moximun PermissibleErrors:
+ (0.7% + 0.02% per

“C differencefrom

2 (1.2% + 0.02% per

"C differencefrom 15°C) ot minimum flow rote.

(i)

15’C)

ot

normol flow rote.

out ot least three runs into
the prover ot the
nozmol flow
Read the temperature
ond pressure
at the meter
and ot the
After
correcting the
prover
volume reoding to its
prover.
reduce
the
volume to its
colibrotion temperoture
and
pressure,
equivolent volume ot 15°C using the temperoture indicated ot the
meter and the oppropriate table for the density of the liquid for
which the
meter
temperoture
canpensotor
is set.*
Conpore
the
calculatedvolume with the meter indicated volume.
Corry

rote.

(ii)
4.

Repeot
the
obove
test ot the minimum flow
15 L/min, whichever is the greoter.

CcmputotionTests

on

rote

of

the

meter

Indicator

Corry out ony odditionol tests detoiled in the origin01 approval documents for
control console used.
*ASTM-IP Petroleum Measurement
Edition).
26/9/a

or

Toble 54 - Volume Reduction to

the

15'C (Metric

LPG Approvals
25/2/94

National Standards Commission

NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE
VARIOUS CERTIFICATES OF APPROVAL

The following changes are made to the approval
flowmeter approvals as listed below:

documentation

for various

LPG

In the approvals listed below, remove from the Certificate, Technical Schedule and
Test Procedure, any Condition of Approval or clause that refers to instruments
(Note that the
being verified, re-verified
or calibrated
at specific intervals.
re-verification
period is determined by the Trade Measurement
Authority in the
State or Territory in which the instrument is located.)

APPROVAL NUMBER

PAlTERN

10/l/2

Halco Neptune 32/38 mm LPG Flowmeter

PI o/713
70/7/3A
Pl o/7/5
Pl O/7/6
10/7/6A
Pl o/7/7
70/7/8
7o/7l8A
10/l/9
Pl o/1/10
1 O/l I1 OA
10/1/l1
10/l/12
10/l/13

Acme Model LGD 7 00 LPG Driveway Flowmeter
Acme Model LGD 105s LPG Driveway Flowmeter
Batchen Model Mk II LPG Driveway Flowmeter
Wayne Model ELCl LPG Driveway Flowmeter
Email Model ELC1 LPG Driveway Flowmeter
lndeng Model MK0 LPG Driveway Flowmeter
Gilbarco Model T093D LPG Driveway Flowmeter
Gilbarco Model T093D LPG Driveway Flowmeter
Batchen Model Commander LPG Driveway Flowmeter
LPG Engineering Model Stargas LPG Driveway Flowmeter
LPG Engineering Model Stargas LPG Driveway Flowmeter

P 1Oi2!2
101213
P 7O/2/4

LPG Engineering Model Stargas EPSN LPG Driveway Flowmeter
CleverHead Model 93 LPG Driveway Flowmeter
Batchen Model SCB Commander LPG Driveway Flowmeter
Liquid Controls Model MA-7-GY-10
Bulk LPG Flowmeter
-Neptune Model 4D 32 mm Bulk LPG Flowmeter
Euromatic Model FL 7 112-725 Turbine Bulk LPG Flowmeter

Signed and sealed by a person authorised under
the
National
Measurement
Regulation 9
of
(Patterns of Measuring
Instruments)
Regulations
to exercise
the powers
and functions
of the
Commission under this Regulation.

GI~!XXC~

kdd

10930 LPG Drive*oy

Flmvmeter

--

Model

TC93D With

Covers

Removed

(Vie,,

A)

Model TC93D With
2619183

Covers

Removed

(View

6)

U
I

2619183

FIGURE PlO/l/E

-

5

Meter:

Silea type Lux 60 4-piston meter (707-1174-M)
Silea continuous-bleedgas purger.

Computer:

Gilbarco
(DT03185)

Nozzle

Excess

module including
Electroline CD
electronictemperature
compensator.

Flow Valve:

Relief
Valve:

314”

NPT -

indicator

and

Gilbarco model 102-ZVG

:

complete with

1.3,

also known OS an Elaflex.

REGO A3272G.

Hydrostatic

Vapour

Indicator:

Silea port number 707-1248-M

-

2400

kPa.

Silea in line sight glass flow indicator.

commercial hose approved
for
Model TD936 also has a hose mast.

m~ nominal

Delivery Hose:

Standard
bore.

Ball Valves:

Cast iron, steel
or bronze
construction - stondord
cial product opproved for LPG.

Canponent

2619183

LPG,

Table For Gilbarco Models TO93D And TO938
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comner-

FIGURE PlO/l/E - 6

GAS
RETURN
-. _

INLET
THERMOWE

THEyAMERELIEF

Gas Purger

CHECK VALVE

